
MOTHERS ARE DOORWAYS 

Mothers are doorways into life’s journeys. Just like bridges from familiar comfort zones to brand 
new experiences they provide a safe passage for us. Mothers are the only true way into this world 
from eternity. Cradling new life in her belly she protects and provides until that new life’s time 
to begin in this world. Then she sacrifices herself to bring that life into this world, shamelessly 
baring her all to give a new beginning, forcing that new life into transition. She KNOWS when 
it’s time, she KNOWS her child growing inside, she KNOWS by faith and she KNOWS by 
experience courage to push on. 

Mothers take us from diapers to potty chairs, from milk to meat, from crawling to walking in 
many ways. They have an ability to encourage their child with so much confidence in their child 
that, the child begins to believe they can do what they thought they couldn’t, as my own Mother 
did in my life time after time. 

 I couldn’t understand how she always was so sure I could do something I had no belief that I 
could. In spite of my doubt and because of her assurance I did accomplish the task no matter 
what the challenge. Whether learning to write my alphabet to graduating every school’s levels or 
standing up to a bully to getting all the dishes done. She would stand on the unexplored side with 
me and with confidence push me through the door to the other side of accomplishment.  

This wonder I understand now, as a mother myself. I too have helped my own children with that 
confident push through doorways of new beginnings. Knowing very well also what they can do, 
when they thought they couldn’t do it themselves. 

I had to share my Mother with many others in the neighborhood that called her their Mom too, 
along with her co-workers and even her friends’ children. She had a way of leading, encouraging 
and welcoming like no other I have known. She gave sacrificially as if she had no other choice. 
We all know there is always a choice but my Mother never gave herself an option. She was one 
of the first personal examples that I saw of love really in action. She bought clothes for other 
children, helped other family members to her detriment, she suffered herself rather than seeing 
someone else suffer, even when it was what that someone deserved.  

Mothers are our doorway to life’s journey. She if willing is an extension of God’s love and 
example of His love for His children. My Mother was an example to follow. I plan to follow her 
to our Heavenly home one day where she’s I’m sure rejoicing now. 
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